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DU U set in IM Swimming

Phi Psi Tops Champs
By BRUCE HENDERSON goingfo Dick Hammond of DU.
Phi Kappa Psi knocked off

defending champion Delta Up-
silon in intrathural swimming
last night by a narrow 21-20
margin.

DU picked up its only first
as it swept the diving event.
Dave Dulaney's 20.4 score took
first place honors followed by
Jim Fenstermacher's 17.2.

Delta Tau Delta moved into
the semi-finals against Phi Psi,
edging Beaver House, 23-18.

The winners took firsts in
all but the relay event. Del
Kreiser led things off with his
36.8 time in the free style.
Peter Fred of Beaver House
followed him. George Camp-
bell paced a sweep of the back-
stroke as he came in with 44.3,
trailed by Bob Pulver.

The quartet of Jim Craig,
Roger Lloyd, Creese and Fred
took the only first for the los-
ers with a 1:05.4 time.

In independent action, the
Barracudas rallied In the re-
lay to get by Navy, 22-18. '

With the score 18.17 going
into the relay, the Barracudas
John Hoffman, -Don Rhodes,
Ted Laubach and Dick Spier Ida
combined with a 1:04.1 score to
take the meet. Splenda turned
in another first with a 33.6
time in the free style followed
by Navy's John Bertram. John
Skapik took the winner's other
first with 53.6 in the breast-
stroke as the loser's Jim Abbey
grabbed another second.

Bob Neely gave Navy a first
as he took the backstroke with
46.1 with Bill -Barber picking
up a second for the Barracudas.
Abbey edged the winner's Lati-
bach in diving, 10.0-9.8.

With DU leading, 20-16, going
into the final 120-yard relay
event, the winner's team of
Tom Pauley, Jack Barbieri, Al-
lan Zimmerman and Bob Mac-
Donnell came through to cap-
ture the meet and a semi-final
position in Flight I with a 1:03
time.

The winners also had 'firsts
in the other three speed events.
MacDonnell .ron the free style
in 35.0, trailed by the loser's
Tom Edwards. Joe Marchand's
41.8 was enough to take the
backstroke as Ralph Kemmere'r
picked up another second for
DU. Bob Passmore splashed in
with 45.3 to win the breast-
stroke with second place again

Pulver came right back with
a victory in the breaststroke in
41.8, with th e loser's Tom
Creese tinish i n g second:
Charles Abbey topped the div-
ing scores with his 13.8, just
above Mel Sweeney's 12.8 for
Beaver House.

Ex-Cleveland Star
Lemon Retires

TUCSON, Ariz. (A3)—Bob Le-
mon retired as a pitcher yesteOlay
and became a scout-coach for the
Cleveland Indians.

Arm trouble last year sent the
big right-hander to San Diego of
the Pacific Coast League and
then temporarily out of baseball.

Lemon, 38, hoped to make a
comeback this spring. He came
to the Cleveland camp on his
own.

Yesterday he said the spirit
was willing but the flesh was
weak.

Lemon won 20 or more games
In seven seasons.

DTD's Pulver Nips Ba!dock
Delta Tau Delta remained un-ilied from a first game setback tof

defeated in intramural handballlbeat Theta Xi's Ed Zimmerman,'as Bob Pulver gave it its fourth 18-21, 21-0, 21-15. John Krall of,
victory Tuesday night. He had to Phi Mu Del t a easily whipped'
rally in the third game to beat Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Jim Des-Kappa Delta Rho's Charles Bal-Imond, 21-0, 21-2.
dock, 2149, 13-21, 21-6. In independent action, Jim;

Ted Lopushinky advanced with Bush took his second win inkhis second win as he took Ted League C as he rallied to beat'
Steinman of Zeta Beta Tau, 21-11, Bruce Blanning, 5-21, 21-9, 21-11.
21-20. Lambda Chi Alpha's Mel Steve Calbotta defeated Ed Mc-)
Gemmill picked up his first vic- Deavitt, 21-4, 21-17. i
tory as he defeated Phi Kappa's League D had only forfeits‘tol'AI Terchick, 21-10, 18-21, 21-6. show for the night's schedule Bill!Dick Barth of Theta Xi took Parker grabbed the first from
his second win 21-9, 21-10, over Stew Barber and Roy Soost
'Theta Kappa Phi's Ron Pezzoni. and Roy Shook turned in a dou-
Pi Kappa Phi's Read Roberts ral- ble forfeit to nullify their match
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Lion IC4A Chances
Rest With Committee

Penn State's chances for its first IC4A indoor track and
field team championship since 1942 now rest with the_confer-
ence Executive Committee which will be called into session
probably next week.

Athletic Director Ernest B. McCoy took the official step
~and filed a written protest to
Asa Bushnell, IC4-A secketary,•, judgment but an action which is
who will summon the other com-!contrary to the established NCAA
mittee members to hash over and IC4-A rules, explained Mc-
'what has turned out to be the, Coy,
most controver- ...

— ,:,.-,..-.1..,-* Bus h n e 11's committee willseal incident of .', : ;.10:-''.- :...'w.,ts;-;
the indoor track

4 tv- .
----:: now have to decide whether•,!!E.c.,a --
~

-

;,season. rg: -•

.7 r'i the decision reversal in the 60-
"We don't like iI; yard hurdle order of finish will7.

'-

Ito do it, but it lt. be allowed to stand or whether
was a matter of t 10 1r.., -_-! the results as originally an-
injustice to our '

.f• flounced will regain precedence.kids," said Mc- ' 4ii-• ;
~ In view of the fact that the

ICoy afterreturn-1 rules state that the judge's origi-'

ling from New I. nal decision shall be final and
(York late 'Rues- ...-.‘', without appeal, it becomes almost!day night. q---AA test of constitutionality of the"Alliki?;Penn State took rules.
action on 1 y on MCCOY ,; Nine men compose the IC4-Athe hurdle incident and did not Executive Committee. They are
file any protest on the two-mile' Halo Furey. Columbia:" Robert

J;relay where a Manhattan runner!. Kane, Cornell; Edward Sterna,
Maine; Richard L Balch, MIT:;crossed the Nittany lane and col-.Clarence "Biggie" Munn, Michi-lided with Ed Moran, causing the; an State; Victor Obecic, NYLT:'Lion star to lose several yards. Tan

J. Hamilton, Pitt; GeorgeInterference could have been' A. Bertelsman. St. Joseph's, andcalled and Manhattan could have Francis X. Reagan, Villanova.been disqualified from the relay,,
—BLACKin which it finished second and

picked Up four points.
"This was a matter of judg-

ment," said McCoy. "and while
we may have seen it different,
nothing was called, so we ac-
cepted it." 1
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The hurdles issue, conversely,
was not a question of an officials'

. .r A DOOR IS ;MEN AT ALLIED .CHEMICAL ~..

AND Tllls MAN CAN RE YOU THE FACTS
.

ytant?to noteihe itptiittO*,94rllitedryicyter -will be on your
campus thin;ready tciansit*:olo%ipiettiOns abOnta career in the
chemical industry and to :obitout the advantages of pursuing

_
-

that eerier at Allied:
You'll find itworth yourwhile to get the facts about a company that
has twelve •research,laharatori,ss 'and development centers, over
one plants, "a a nationwide network of sales offices It's
worth learhing allYOU cap about a company that makes over three
-thousand differentpraducts7chemicals, plastics, fibers—With ..new
ones coming along every year: -

Como prepared to askour interviewer *hat you wantto know: What
kinds of jobs? Which produiti? 'What opportunities for advance-

.

mentt Which location? • •

FOR CAREER "FACTS- YOU 'NEED
SIGN UP NOW FOR AN INTERVIEW! -

I hiedhemical-SAM -TO
AMERICA'S
PRpORESS,

ef BROADWAY, 14EW YORK 6. N.
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